
Alborán Siroco
Ref: ALBSIR

Apartment, Penthouse From: €624,000 Torremolinos / Malaga

New Apartments

Welcome to Alboran Siroco - a new residential project in Torremolinos, Malaga. Situated close to the Los Alamos beach, in
one of the quietest areas of Torremolinos. In the area you will find a wide range of leisure and dining options and close by
are beach bars and restaurants.

You will enjoy amazing sea views from your one, two, three or four bedroom apartment. The homes are distributed across
just four buildings and they all turn towards the sea affording you great panoramic views.

You will also find lush landscaped gardens designed for you to relax and enjoy the Costa del Sol weather. The communal
areas also include swimming pools, a health circuit and other facilities designed so that luxury and well-being are a part of
your life.

The properties are bright and spacious with large windows letting in as much natural light a possible and making the living
space blend seamlessly with the large terraces.

The qualities of the homes is seen in every details and reflects the exclusivity of the project.
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